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mation gathered from these first two items, it is time to decide
how to proceed.

Sometimes a seemingly simple project becomes more involved
and it is necessary to seek help. As with contractors, if engineers and
consultants are needed on a project, they must also be interviewed
and provide you with information to help with the bidding process,
as outlined above. Summarize their ideas and try to get some budg-
etary costs on their services and the project as well. It usually takes
about 10 minutes to figure out who knows what they are talking
about and who doesn't. It's important to work with decision makers
who truly get a feel for the complexities of the project.

If on the other hand you are totally confident in handling this
project without the professionals, great. This will speed things up
and the fewer people involved the faster the project can move.

THIS STEP IS REALLY IMPORTANT SO LISTEN
UP!-At least 30% of the work my company does each year is
redoing, repairing, refinishing or replacing work previously done
by others and left in a poor or incomplete state. The original bid
documents, particularly the scope of work, was never properly out-
lined and/or understood. The contractor qualification section was
not included or the follow up was never done. More often than
not the contractor was not qualified for the specialty athletic field
construction proj ect.,

FACILITY & OPERATIONS
Put together a scope of work for the bid package that is specific,

simple, & covers all the bases. I like unit price bids with estimated
quantities because we have everyone bidding the same thing. Some
contractors are not good at plan take-offs or even measuring in the
field. This is a shame. But to protect yourself, include a realistic, not
optimistic, estimate of quantities. Of course, include a nice spread
sheet style form with all the items to be bid shown in unit prices.
Some items are better left lump sum if the quantities are difficult to
quantify or prove. Always state however, that these are approximate
quantities and estimates. It is the contractor's responsibility to bring
to your attention any bid item or quantity he feels is incorrect. You will
not get complete and accurate bids if you do not have everyone bid-
ding the same scope. The dramatically lower priced contractor proba-
bly intends on doing a whole lot less than you expect. If your bids
come in closely priced, the bid package was probably very concise.

CONTRACTOR QUALIFICATION-Include a form to be
filled out, showing the contractor's experience, number of years in
business, etc. Five years is a good minimum time in business.

CONTRACTOR REFERENCES-Most contractors should
have these documents ready to include with the bid package.
Include a form to be filled out anyway. Be sure to call all of those
references. If you know that the contractor has worked on a job
recently and it is not on his list, you want to be sure to call that one!

Changing the Game.
ingredients matter.

Every last detail of what goes into a paint pays off in performance.
That's why GAMELINE is the choice for so many high-profile synthetic

turf fields.. Like the 2008 BCS Championship game. Only the best
goes in so you can bring the best out of your fields.
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Joe's Contracting Deb's Grassing
$10,000.00 $8,500.00

5 2
5 5

Pete's Sod
$11,500.00

4
3

30 3226

Value Bidding (Price is worth 55% of bid points) 13.5
TOTAL POINTS 43.S

14.3

40.3
14.4
46.4

• AAA Bond Rating
• A-Rated Third Party Insured Warranty
• Outstanding Corporate Financials

An ECORE'M Company

Consistent Playability • Superior Durability • Synthetic Grass Systems

Obtain LEED$ Credits By
Using A-Turf Products. 888-777-6910 / www.aturf.com
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At first glance, the best value is probably
Pete'ssod with 32 points but wait, is it? Pete's
Sod priced the job at 15% higher than Joe's
Contracting. We haven't worked with Joe
before, but his references and experience lev-
els are outstanding. Price is worth 55% of the
bid points, so let's add that in and see what
happens when you consider value bidding.
Take the lowest bid of 26 and multiply is by
55%. You get 14.3. The other bidders get the
remaining 45% each. Pete's sod may still have
the highest score, but his price is over our
budget of $10,900.00.

After reviewing references and past histories,
the BESTVALUEfor the project budget is Joe's
Contracting with 43.5 points.

BID EVALUATION FORM-You may
have to argue with the Purchasing and Legal
Department on this one, but give it a go. The
key elements for determining a good value are:

Split the bid up by percentage or give val-
ues on a scale of 1 to 5 or similar with 5
being the best. Here are some examples:
Completeness of bid: 0-5, Experience: 0-5,
Good references: 0-5, bid in on time: 0-1,
Site visit: 0-1, etc. Then run a total for each
contractor. This value may be worth 35% of
the bid. Using the 0-5 scale, rate your prior
experiences with the contractor: (i.e. unsatis-
factory, unable to complete the project, poor,
good, excellent).

Price is worth 55% of the bid, but only for
contractors with complete bids. All incom-
plete bids need to be thrown out or re-bid.
Be sure to research the financial stability of
the contractor. Ask for credit reports and
bank references.

PAYMENT AND PERFORMANCE
BONDS-These are a safeguard and may
be necessary. On smaller projects, using con-
tractors with higher points, the bonds can be
waived and this money can then be put to
use on other projects.

Obviously this is an over simplification
but for most projects, this system will work.
It certainly beats the typical "go with the low
bidder" system that has never worked well,
and yet it is still widely used by many short
thinking, hurried individuals who think only
of price and not of value .•

Dell Haverland is president of Sports
Turf One, Inc., Boynton Beach, FL,
www.sportsturfone.com

www.sportsturfonline.com
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FACILITY & OPERATIONS

This is the third in a series of six articles in the new Ewing Professional Development Series., STMA and Ewing have
partf1,ered in this series to bring sports turf industry professional development and career issues to the forefront.

Editor's Note: At the upcoming 20th Annual
STMA Conference and Exhibition, STMA
members will be treated to lessons in Extreme
Leadershipfrom leadership expert Steve Farber.

Farber's new book, "Greater Than YOurself
the Ultimate Lessonof TrueLeadership," will hit
bookshelvesearly in 2009. Here, he has allowed
us topre-print the Prologueand Chapter 1 of his
new book:

T
he obsession seized me with all
the subtlety of a sumo wrestler
hopped up on anabolics. I'd been
playing guitar for 35 years, and
I'd owned a couple of decent

ones from time to time, but suddenly I need-
ed-needed-that 1959 Gibson hollow-body
electric hanging on the rack at Vintage
Brothers Guitars in Carlsbad, CA.

I don't know what it was. I'd seen nicer gui-
tars, to be sure. There was nothing unusual
about its sunburst finish, and with only one
pickup in the middle position, the ES-330
wasn't considered the most desirable of collect-
able instruments. But other than a few minor
nicks on the headstock, it was in perfect con-
dition, and as I sat in the store's small demo
room, playing it hour after hour, I fell deeper
and deeper in love. The neck was fast, the
tone, sweet, rich and mellow. Yeah, I was in
love, man, but not all love and obsession winds
up in marriage, so eventually I put it back on
the rack, inquired just one more time about
the price, and walked out into the salty, San
Diego, Pacific Ocean air.

I've played better guitars, I kept telling
myself, and I've seen better deals on vintage
instruments. But as I walked towards my car, I

couldn't shake it. Then the sumo got me, spun
me around and shoved me back down the
parking lot from where I'd come. My pace
quickened as I approached the shop, and my
wallet was out before I even got through the
door. I paid the price and grabbed the case,
and minutes later, grinning a grin that tested
the limits of my cheek-muscles, I tucked that
baby into the passenger seat and buckled it in
like the prize it was.

I had to have that guitar. Had to.
And now, just a few days later, I know why.
I'm not really sure what to call it when

things line themselves up without my slightest
knowledge or influence. It's like someone is
executing a profoundly interlaced conspiracy
to make all the random pieces of my life fit
together. What is it? Karma? Kismet?
Synchronicity? I don't know, but it happens to
me a lot, and more often than not it works out
well. I just seem to meet the right teachers at
the right time.

I've been blessed (maybe that's the word)
with the opportunity to work with some of the
world's preeminent thinkers in business leader-
ship, like Tom Peters and Jim Kouzes to name
a couple. And in recent years, under extreme-
ly odd and seemingly fortuitous circum-
stances, I've learned directly from some of the
masters of Extreme Leadership, like William
Maritime and Agnes Golden and Ted
Garrison, names that'll be familiar to readers of
my previous books.

I've done a pretty good job of conveying the
lessons I've learned along the way, and I think
that's why I've made a bit of a name for myself
in certain circles. Some have even used the
words "Steve Farber" and "leadership guru" in
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FACILITY & OPERATIONS·
the same sentence, which, although gratifying
to my ego, makes me squirm like I have a load,
of wet worms in my socks.

Right teachers. Right time. Odd circum-
stances.

I was thinking I should print that on my
business card, because it was starting to hap-
pen all over again.

I was back in my apartment on the bay side
of the Mission Beach area of San Diego. The
ocean and its frenetic boardwalk were a couple
of blocks to the west, but calm, tranquil
Mission Bay lay just a few short yards to the
east of my building, affording a view through
my living room window worthy of tourist's
post card.

Farber points out the simple but
profound truths of how an ethical
leader becomes so; becoming, in
effect, a leader who considers
others greater than themselves.

I had returned from Carlsbad a couple
hours earlier, cleared my agenda by taking care
of a few time-bound tasks, and was now final-
ly ready to spend some quality time getting
intimate with my new companion.

I gingerly placed the tattered, 49 year-old,
mottled brown guitar case on the dining room
table, flipped open the latches, lifted the top,
and let my gaze linger over the sunburst-col-
ored curves of my new six-string babe.

Sitting on a bar stool with the guitar
propped in my lap, I twisted the tuning knobs
until the sound was just right and fired off a
couple of quick blues licks in the key of E. I'd
plug it in later; for now I was enjoying the
smooth feel of the Brazilian rosewood finger-
board and the muted, rich sound resonating
off its uri-amplified, maple body. I was just
about to settle in for a few hours of serious
playing (which sounds like an oxymoron but
it's not), when something in the case caught
my eye. I set the guitar in a stand and got up
to take a closer look.
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The pink, plush lining on the inside bot-
tom of the case was pulled slightly back at the
seam and a small, yellowed piece of paper
stuck out from under the fabric. I pinched the
corner and pulled on it gently. It slid easily
from under the velvet and revealed itself to be
a handwritten note.

I felt a voyeuristic jolt similar to what an
architect must feel when finding a relic that
gives a glimpse into another's life in another
time.

"Dear Jessica," the note began. "This gui-
tar is my gift to you. It was made in 1959, 31
years before I taught you your first lesson.
What a player you've become in just 5 short
years, and now that you're old enough to
vote and on your way to school and the dis-
tractions of adult life, you'll need this guitar
to remind you of your wonderful musical
gift. And may it help you to become a better
player than I ever hoped to be. I have no
doubt you will.

You have brought this old teacher of yours

more joy than you could possibly know and I
want you to know that I'm very, very proud of
you.

"Your friend and teacher, GZ"
"You've been around, haven't you?" I said

to the guitar in the stand.
I read the note one more time and tried to

imagine the teacher, the student and the
strong bond that had obviously existed
between them. It was an unusual thing, that
kind of connection. I'd been lucky enough to
experience that student-teacher bond in my
professional life, and I knew how rare and
priceless a thing it could be, so, naturally, I
found myself wondering where these people
were today and what, if anything, had hap-
pened with Jessica's life as a guitarist-or if she
even continued playing at all.

The way I figured it, (I had to use a calcu-
lator, I admit), this note was written some-
where around 1995, and if Jessica had just
been reaching college age, that would put her
in her early 30's today.

Had "GZ's" pride been well-placed? Had
Jessica grown into the kind of adult he'd
hoped she would? And why, if their relation-
ship had been as special as the teacher's note
implied, had Jessica eventually gone on to sell
this wonderful and sentimental gift? And
you'd think if she'd returned even a little of
her teacher's affection, she'd at least have kept
the note.

I know I would have.
Given my sudden and intense CUrIOSIty

about all this, I found myself faced with two
possible paths: I could either make up imagi-
nary answers to these questions, or I could
snoop around to see if I couldn't uncover the
real story of jessica and GZ.

And I bet you can guess which road I trav-
eled by.•

FACILITY & OPERATIONS

Please see "The Greater Than Yourself
Challenge" on page 26

www.stma.org
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FACILITY & OPERATIONS
The "Greater Than Yourself Challenge"

The task of leadership can become so
overwhelming that good intentions fade
to obscurity, Farber notes. That is why he
suggests building a legacy of service
"one brick at a time.Thls is done by pick-
ing one person to make your "greater
than yourself" project. "Raisethat person;
boost him or her above yourself. Start
there and seewhat happens:'

Through CEOCat Cassidy (you have

to read the book to find out more about
this fascinating character), Farber points
out that the corporate benefits of having
a "greater than yourself" philosophy
woven into daily operations include hav-
ing dramatically lower turnover and
higher efficiencies. This is because
employee loyaltyi~rigber, and their bet-
ter development leads.to greater innova-
tions, higher customer satisfaction, and
by extension, higher profits.

The summarizing idea of Greater
Than Yourself, also spoken by Cassidy,is:
"We want our lives to be more than just
about ourselves.To"philanthropize" your
life means developing radar of sorts. It is
about growing your sensitivity to the
needs of others and cultivating your
desire to promote their welfare, success,
and capacity for achievement:'.

For more information on "Greater
Than Yourself" and Steve Farber's writ-
ings and other books, visit his website
http://www.stevefarber.com/

Ethical, effective leadership starts
with servant leaders. "Real leadership is
not about calling yourself"leader;"
rather, it is about taking up the cause to
change some piece of the world for the
better;' says Steve Farber, a leadership
speaker who counts Tom Peters among
his mentors

In his latest book, "Greater Than
Yourself' Farber uses an entertaining
part-truth, part-fable tale about a spe-
cia I 1959 Gibson guitar and "creators of
masters" to point out this core truth
about ethical, effective leadership: Use
your life experience to start raising
someone else up. He calls it a "Greater
Than Yourself" philosophy. Farber
points out the simple but profound
truths of how an ethical leader
becomes so;becoming, in effect, a
leader who considers others greater
than themselves:

• Expandyourself • Give yourself
• Replicate yourself

There are resources more vital than
money that "greater than yourself" lead-
ers can give:

•Talent- Knowledge. Confidence
•Trust- Time

In order to give yourself to others in
a significant way to the progress and
expansion of another person, "you have
to expand yourself first;' Farber writes.
"Self-expansion is a perpetual enterprise.
And because it is the foundation of
whatever you do for others, expanding
yourself is the furthest thing from self-
ishness.You expand yourself in order to
give yourself to others:' He compares
self-development to a storehouse with
no walls and no ceiling. "No matter how
smart you get, no matter how many
times you travel the world, no matter
how many great people you think you
know, you can always learn more, you
can always experience more, and love
more.You constantly ask yourself, "will
doing X add to your inventory?"

The first element of"expand your-
self" is to shift your perspective from
isolated to connected, and from alone
to interdependent. Most of all, there
needs to be a shift from "me" to "us;'
Farber says.

"A practical idea for a leader who wants
to maximize his or her contributions to
others'; Farber notes, "is to make several
lists about themselves, such as ones
about "lessons I have learned" and
"things I do well:'
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Field Construction
CORlPanv Directory
ABC Sports Turf
Houston,TX
281-493-3327
www.abcsportsturf.corn

Aerification- Renovation FX
Chandler, AZ
480-895-1100
www.aerificationfx.corn

Alliza Sports Turf
Alvaton, KY
270-842-0473
www.allizainc.com

Alpine Services, Inc.
Gaithersburg, MD
301-963-8833
www.a1pineservices.com

American Civil
Constructors, Inc.
Littleton, CO
303-795-2582
www.acconstructors.com

Architerra, PC
Coopersburg, PA
610-282-1398

Athletic Construction, Inc.
Oakwood,GA
770-532-7337
tony@athleticconstruction.com

Athletic Field Services, Inc.
Oregon,OH
419-836-5730
www.athleticfieldservices.com

Ballard Sports
Cary, NC
919-678-8440
www.ballardsports.com

Beals Alliance
Sacramento, CA
916-366-8350
www.bealsalliance.com

Bigfoot Turf Farms
LaSalle, CO
800-632-7473
www.bigfootturf.com

Brickman
Columbia, MD
410-884-1900
www.brickmangroup.com

Burnside Services
Navasota, TX
936-825-7090
www.burnside-services.com

Bush Sports Turf
Milan,IL
309-787 -2676
steve@bushturfcom

Carolina Green Corp.
Indian Trail, NC
866-753-1707
www.cgcfields.com

Championship Field
Construction
Miromar Lakes, FL
678-888-0570
skip@championshipinc.com

Championship Turf Surfaces
Harwinton, CT
860-485-0219
www.turfchamps.com

Charles Williams & Associates
Fayetteville, TN
800-544-8873
www.cwasodfarm.com

Clark Companies
Delhi, NY
607-746-2727
www.c1arkcompanies.com

CMX Sports Engineers
Phoenix, AZ 85020
602- 567-1900
www.crnxinc.com

Colony Landscape &
Maintenance, Inc.

. Alviso, CA
408-941-1090
www.colonylandscape.com

Creative Landscape
& Irrigation, Inc.
Maugansville, MD
301-745-5737
www.creativeirrigation.com

D.A.Hogan
& Associates
Seattle, WA
206-285-0400
www.dahogan.com

Davey Sports Turf
Kent,OH
800-447-1667
www.davey.com

Diamond Athletic Turf, Inc.
Stow,MA
978-897-0344
diamondathletic
@yahoo.com

Duraturf Service Corp.
Richmond, VA
800-358-8283
duraturfservice@Verizon.net

DVH Athletic Turf
Cherry Hill, NJ
800-942-0134
www.thedvhgroup.com

Emch Brothers
Woodville,OH
419-849-3175

Field Builders, Inc.
Charlotte, NC
704-400-6757
dc1l2003@ao1.com

Fielder's Choice Inc.
Pearland, TX
888-853-4353
www.fielderschoiceinc.com

FieldTurf
Peachtree City, GA
800-724-2969
www.fieldturfcom

Athletic Fields, LLC
Humboldt, TN
866-287-4763
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Fisher Tracks Georgia Golf Gregori International Laserturf Leveling Munie Outdoor Services
Boone,IA Construction, Inc. Miami,FL St. Charles, MO Belleville, IL
800-432-3191 Woodbine, J 305-663-7393 636-947-7173 618-234-7888
www.fishertracks.com 404-216-4445 www.gregorLcom www.schaefermeyer.com Mikemjmservices1@ao1.com

georgiagolfconstruction.com
Foothills Hayes Large LeRoy Sports Nolan Thomas & Co.
Sportsturf Glenn Rehbein Co. Architects Fields Stovall, NC
Boiling Springs, NC Blaine,MN State College, PA Leavenworth, KS 888-457-7678
704-434-7955 763-784-0657 814-949-7167 913-682-6706 www.sportsturfcontractors.com
foothillssportsturf www.rehbein.com www.hayeslarge.com
@carolina.rr.com Mercer Group, Inc. Precision Sports

Grant Sports Laserturf Troy,OH Fields, Inc.
GSI Consultants/ Fields Athens, GA 937-335-7100 Nashville, TN
Turfcon Columbus, GA 706-208-1644 www.mercer-group.com 615-690-2839
Somerset, N] 706-596-9236 Laserturf1@aol.com premke@hdc.com
732-247-8026 www.grantsportsfields.com Mid-Adantic

Landscapes Sports Turf, Inc. Precision Turf
Gale Associates Inc. GreenTech, Inc. Unlimited Smithfield, VA Buford, GA
Weymouth, MA Roswell, Georgia Lincoln, NE 800-741-9639 770-965-6220
781-335-6465 770-587-2522 402-423-6653 mastvab@charter.net jonathan@ptur£net

www.greentechitm.com www.landscapesunlimited.com
Geller The Motz Group, Inc. Premier Sports
Sport Inc. Greenway The LandTek Cincinnati, OH Fields, LLC
Boston,MA Services Group, Inc. 513-533-6452 Remington, VA
617-523-8103 x241 Horsham,PA Amityville, NY www. themotzgroup.com 800- 241- 3302
www.gellersport.com 215-343-0110 631-691-2381 bobbenyo@aol.com

www.landtekgroup.com

TURF • SAVERS
BRINGING YOUR TURF BACK TO LIFE

www.turfsavers.com

Does your
synthetic turf

need first aid?
• Full Service Maintenance Technicians

• Installation Equipment

• Maintenance Equipment

• AthletiClean Disinfecting Spray
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FACILITY & OPERATIONS
RTM Sport, Inc. S.W. Franks Sports Field Sports Turf One . Turfgrass Technologies
Burtonsville, MD Construction Consultants Boynton Beach, FL Davenport, NY
301-384-6287 Cleveland,OH Duncanville, TX 561-369-7994 607-278-5729
www.rtmsport.com 216-241-9900 872-298-0220 haveturf@bellsouth.net www.turfgrasstechnologies.com

www.swfranks.com
Realty Landscaping Sports Field Sweetwater Construction U.S. Athletic Fields
Corporation Shearon Sports Specialists Alexander City, AL Skillman, NJ
Newtown,PA Plymouth Meeting, PA Coeymans Hollow, NY 205-822-7353 609-466-2846
215-598-7334 (610) 828-5488 518-756-3049 swtwat@bellsouth.net
www.realtylandscaping.com www.shearonsports.com DWhit24333@ao1.com ValleyCrest

Team All Sports Calabasas, CA
REIL Southeastern Field Sportscape Cincinnati,OH 818-737-3154
Construction, Inc. Construction International 513-241-6210 www.valleycrest.com
Union,IL Metter, GA Boardman,OH TeamAllSports@ao1.com
815-923-4321 912-687 -3586 330-726-9452 Van's Enterprises

www.sportscapeonline.com Tifton Turf Farms Mundelein,IL
Rettler Corp. SPO RTEXE Construction Tifton, GA 847-367-7828
Stevens Point, WI Services Sports Turf Company, Inc. 229-386-8061
715-341-2633 Round Rock, TX Whitesburg, GA Wilson & Associates
rriggs@rettler.com 512-246-7100 866-346-8691 Turbo Link International Sports Turf

www.sportexe.com www.sportstur£net Clearwater, FL Lexington, SC
RobertA. 727-442-2570 803-957-3115
Bothman, Inc. Sports Construction Sports Turf www.tlisports.com wilsonandassociates@allte1.net
San Jose, CA Group Management, LLC •408-279-2277 Cleveland,OH Atlanta, GA & Boca Raton, Turf Services
www.bothman.com 216-241-9900 FL Spring Lake, MI

www.sportscongroup.com 888-486-4786 616-842-4975

Par Aide is to offer the highest '"t'"""·,..,··,,, fix use on your diamond,

mats and turf tools.we have a Iull line of

even the mosr uncomprormsrng
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tield or court, From rakes and shovels, to

For more mtormanon, call
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